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It is Not Known How Much 
Creditors of Defunct Ban! 
Wreckage 

I Branches in St John, Q 
Nine Other Points—Banl

Vancouvi

»

It Is not jet known how much the brou 
Aepouttore and other creditor» of the The 
phrnot Dominion rust Co. of Van- 118111

for twill receive from the wreck- they
hie. The bank In ita balmy day» of 

financing In which some of Kaiser 
William'» financial agents participer 
M, had maintained branches In St 
STdhn, Charlottetown, Nanaimo, Cal- 
jlW Montreal, London, Regina, Wln- 
Mpeg and four other placée. Quite 
k number ot the creditors reside in 
phe maritime provinces.

Liquidator Andrew Stewart In a 
deport to the court, received by The 
Standard last night states that he 
Is unable to estimate even approxi
mately the smount ot the possible 
Blvidend. He tells ot numerous diffi
culties he has encountered In wlnd- 
ta| up the affairs of the defanct 
Soncern. The ranking of the deposl- 
pi has not yet been determined.

Liquidator Stewart further says:
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I Depositors Claims.

“The total claims of depositors 
Amount to $927,036.48, and the other 
pdaims amount to $2,746,609. 
ihowever, will probably nol 
‘more than $2,300,000.00. The quee- 
,tion ot whether the depositors are to 
^ank as ordinary creditors or subse
quent to them has therefore an im
portant bearing on the result of the 
Nwlndlng-up.

“The validity of a number of allo
cations of security for trust creditors 
«nd depositors has still to be determ- 
fined. My solicitors have this matter 
Un hand and It Is being proceeded 
Nrlth as speedily as possible. It la 
ttikely, however, that some of the 
questions cannot finally be determin- 
,ed until the status ot the depositors 
•to decided.

"Several actions have still to be
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Which will annihilate the ap 

A Simple One-Piece Cannent P
A one-piece garment with shoes 

of absolutely waterproof material. It 1 
with Kapok which Is five times more b 
and travellers either on the Ocean, on 
and often days and nights on bodies ol 
endanger life.

>

PEI
We might mention as 

St. Lawrence in the month 
were lost. Had the unfortii 
have quite easily reached s 
Then there was the appallii 
souls, amongst whom were s 
Mortem Report showed, not 
safe to say that 90. per cen 
the Lusitania sunk by a tor 
name many other disasters 
press tells us of them.

It is our duty to use e 
songera In time of danger. *) 
to support, more than six pei 
are Inland or on the high sea 

Think what It would b 
the families and friends lefl 

Think what it means

Safe on Sea,
60 Notre Dame Est En Ville. 

Messieurs:
La demonstration dont j'ai ete te moi 

Septembre en presence de membres de U 
leve toute crainte que pouvais entretei 
la traversée de Vocean. Le vetexnent S. 
qu’on a pu rever jusqu'icd, pour le sauv 

Bien a vous,
E. 1

SOLICITOR—René Chenei

> » Main 7631
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FINANCIAL POSSIE 
REVEN

’ TRANSLATED INTO COLD P 
MENTS rented at $10.00 a trip from « 

Twenty-six trips a year 
Operating expenses, con 

25% ot the gross (wl 
1,000 Garments at $20.00

If

Net Profit
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THE WATER AND 
SEWERAGE DEPT.

" HAS GOOD YEAR
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V sssFOREIGN MINISTER LENINE mTHE CITY ESTIMATES 
UNDER DISCUSSION

DOF TRADE 
COUNCIL MEETS

-

$20,

« LEON TlOim DOMECommon Council in Session 
Again Yesterday to Discuss 
Estimates—Matter of t^e 
Bridge Mentioned.

Meeting of Prominent Citizens 
Held in Board of Trade 
Rooms Yesterday — Com
mittees Appointed, to Get 
Results.

Matter of Up-to-Date Chart 
f. r Harbor Discussed — 
Asked to Assist in Uniform 

« Commercial Legislation.
mmNearly 13,000 Feet of New 

Mains Laid—74 Up-to-Date 
Hydrants Installed—Distri
bution System Much Im
proved.

Another Serious Situation Develops in Russia and 
Lenine May Resign—BoUheviki Capture Ir
kutsk, Eastern Siberia, After Ten Days Battle 
—Italian Victory.

S

The ferry estimates were under dis
cussion at the meeting ot the Common 
Council yesterday and deferred until 
Monday for further information. Com
missioner Russell explained that a con
siderable part of the 1917 overdraft 
was caused by storms which had dam
aged the boats and approaches.

Commissioner McLellan said the

Several matters of importance were 
dealt with at the meeting ot the coun
cil of the Board of Trade held yester
day.

Prominent cltsens met yesterday 
morning in the Board ot Trade rooms 
in the interest of a Red Cross drive tor 
the purpose of raising $20,000.

F. A. Dykeman presided and R. O. 
Schofield acted as secretary.

Among reports was one from A. G. 
Shelton, local treasurer, who said that 
there was only $600 In the treasury and 
bills amounted to more than 11,000.

Mrs. MoAvlty, in response to a call 
from the chairman, said the organisa
tion was not able to meet all the calls 
on It, from lack of funds, but must 
have at least $24,000 to keep up the 
present activities.

It was decided on motion of A. D 
Patterson to call for volunteer collec 
tors who will be assigned to districts 
by the executive.

Those who volunteered were: T. H. 
Estabrooks, A. H. Wetmore, C.W. De- 
Forest, W. 8. Allison, A. L Fowler, E. 
J. Fleetwood, Q. McA. B1 Izard, M. E. 
Grass, Q. H. Waterbury, Col. E. T. 
Sturdee, O. H. Vroom, F. W. Daniel, G. 
D. Ellis, Andrew Jack, F B. Schofield, 
W. M. Angus, A. S. Bowman, H. M. 
Fowler, F. T. Barbour, H. C. Page, H. 
B. Robinson, W. A. ïxickhart, G. A. 
Hllyard, W. G. Estabrooks, E. A.. Good
win, F. L. Smith, C. H. Ferguson. H.N. 
Stetson, J. A. Likely. R. W. W. Frink, 
A. L. Foster, J.U. Thomas, J. A. Til
ton, F. L. Potts, B. R. Macaulay, G. 
Wetmore Merritt, J. H. Pritchard, R.D. 
Patterson, F. W. Roach.

The executive who will assign the 
districts and generally direct the cam
paign la composed of F. A. Dykeman, 
chairman; A. C. Skelton, treasurer; R.
G. Schofield, secretary; and T. H. Es- 
tabrooflfls, F. B. Schofield, R. E. Arm
strong, A. L. Fowler, E. T Sturdee, A.
H. Wetmore, G. W. deForest, H. L. 
Skinner, F. Flewwelllng and C. B.

The matter of an up-to-date chart 
of the harbor was taken up. The last 
chart was made In iS84, and while 
amended from time to time since 
then, was not ati accurate as it might ; 
be. This matter had been brought time was approaching when a bridge 
to the attention of Hon. F. B. Carvell, would have to be built, 
who had taken it up with the Marine j Tenders 
Department.

YOU and our advertise
ments.
Don't overlook 'em but look 
'em over .every day.
Today a few thoughts about 
some belted and form fitting 
suits, just blown in from the 
20th Century Brand people. 
Suits that add to the joy of 
living—color and patterns 
that show the bright side— 
fit and effect that set off the 
figure.
These sprightly suits at $28 
to $35.
Remember also our Over
coat Sale.

The receipt» for the water depart
ment for the year 1917 amounted to 
$236,908.88, and of this amount all hut 
a little over $6,000 was expended. 
Nearly 12,000 feet of mains, ranging 
in sise from 6 to 24 Inch was laid 
during the year. Twenty new catch 
basins were Installed and 74 old 
hydrants were replaced with modern 
three way hydrants.

Following are a few items of the 
work accomplished by the department 
during the year:

WATER MAINTENANCE.

ent adds, declare that he intends to 
submit his resignation to the congress 
of workmen's and soldiers' delegates 
In order to force a vote of confidence 
or lack of confidence.

Petrograd, Jan. lô.—The Bolshevik! 
forces have seized Irkutsk, Eastern Si
beria, after a ten days' battle. All the 
Cossacks and military cadets were dis
armed and the authority of the work
men's and soldiers* government pro
claimed. Orenburg, capital of the Si
berian province of that name, also has 
been occupied by the Bolshevikl.

An edict of the Siberian republic of 
Omsk prohibiting the export of food to 
Russia until the constituent assembly 
is called to order, became effective oft 
Dec. 28.

opened for a new
”7 *T ~----- I, smokestack for the Governor Carleton.

The members of the council were Two were received, one from the Union 
invited to inspect the 
md a number did so 

The council approved of the pro

Italian Victory.Keith Vann, ! Foundry Co. for $500 and one from 
in the afternoon. | the St. John Iron Works for $i00. It 

......wved of the pro j was decided to award the tender to
posai that rates for the South Shore j the lowest bidder.
and Yarmouth service should be ! The repairs to the sub-structure of 
equalized between all ports of call : No. 5 shed were again before the coun- 
and when thy 15 per cent Increase j "H. Engineer Hatfield and Inspector 
1n the railway tariff weut into effect ! John Adams disputed some of the 
this tariff increase accordingly. [ items hi the bill and it was decided to 

A communication was received j defer further consideration until Mon- 
Branch of the j day when Mr. Hatfield will present a 

Canadian Manufacturers' Association report on the whole matter, 
asking that the board assist them in ! 
their effort vo have uniform cummer- ! 
dal legislation adopted by all the I 
provjnr os. This was referred to the J 
legislative committee.

The council passed a 
calling upon the Dominion govern- ■
u ent to enact daylight saving as a j SUCCESSFUL OPERATION, 

nr measure. j «phe many friends of Master J. V.
A communication was received 1 1 a f . . . fh„ffrom Hon. r . B Carvell. that so tar ”m *®a™

ae he knew the government had no 's « " = 125 Do“*1“ AZ!n"e:
prevent intention ui passing legiala- having been operatedIon lor *v-
y i pendicite in the General Public JIos-

j vital.

Italian Headquarters in Northern 
Italy, Jan. 17.—(By the Associated 
Press)—Italian troops have succeeded 
In breaking the preseure which the en
emy has been exerting on the lower 
Plave in the sector nearest Venice. 
This Is the triangular sector originally 
cleared of the enemy when the whole 
region was inundated by operating the 

Stockholm, Jan. 18.—Relations be- canals, but recently low water has per- 
tween Premier Lenine and Foreign netted the enemy to renew hie incur- 
Minister Trotsky ore growing more 8lona aimœt to Capo Sileand the Ven- 
strained daily, says the J’etrograd cor- 6tlan i^oone.
respondent of a Helsignfors newspa- Enemy patrols had established dug- 

Lenlne is said to be displeased

Expenditures.
Labor and salaries................ $ 66,169.14
Supplies...................
Expenses.. .. ..
New Motor Truck
Taxes........................
Land purchases..
Interest.....................
Sinking fund.. ..

.... 33,473.03 

.... 7,993.89
.. .. 895 00
. .. 1,222.73
. .. 7,660.83
. .. 77,883.46
. .. 34,940.01
. .. 6,280.74

Leaders Fight.

from the Maritime

Piies Cured in 6 to 14 Days

Dvusfsrtsta refund money if PAZO 
Itching. 

Piles.
outs and posts In the lagoons at Agen- 
za Zullnana, just across the river from 
Capo Slle, which commands the canal 
running to Porto Grande and the re
gion back of Venice. During the early 
days of the week the Italian navy had 
bombarded the dugouts and destroyed 
the bridge on which the enemy was at
tempting to crone at Agenza Trazsa. 
The enemy made repeated attempts to 
enlarge his positions, but was unl- 
formally repulsed.

Stung by the repeated repulses the 
enemy brought his full forces to bear 
yesterday morning. They were met 
by chosen Italian troops from the 
Grenadier and Bersaglieri. The fight 
was stubborn for the first two hours, 
but the enemy gradually gave ground 
as fresh ranks of Bersaglieri cheering 
and singing patriotic songs, threw 
themselvee into the struggle. The en
emy was finally pushed back from the 
positions he had gained.

i OINTMENT fails to cure I 
j Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
j First application gives relief.

per.
both at the way Trotzky continuously 
occupies the public eye and at hie for
eign policy, which Lenine believes is 
contrary to the best interests of the 
Russian revolution. Trotzky formu
lates his own foreign policy without re
gard to what Lenine advises, and often 
without submitting questions to the 
premier.

Friends of Lenine, the correspond*

$236,908.83
resolution

Assessment 1917....................... $126,674.05
Assessment 1916 and arrears 34v681.06 
Meters and agreements .. 67,623.47
Steamship supply/.................  10,437.15
West Side Fisheries, bal’ce 2,913.13 
Scrap iron, etc., sold..
C. I. Pipe, etc., sold ..
Sqndry........................... ,

60c. Gilmour’s, 68 King St

STILL ASHORE ^.. 1,690.30 
.. 1,822.84 
.. 1,066.86tion restricting til© use of automobiles 

or gasoline.
Sydney, C. B„ Jan. 18—The Ameri

can steamer Angouleme, ashore at 
Mainadieu, has not been floated, but 
her condition now is very favorable, 
and it la expected that she will be haul
ed off very shortly. Mr. Caldwell, man
ager ot the Robert Reford Company, 
agents for the steamer, Is at Maina
dieu.

$235,908.83
Main Ripe Renewals.

12,729 feet ot main pipe ranging 
from 6-lneh to 24-inch in diameter 
was laid at a cost of $74,105.87. This 
expenditure included $21,784.32 from 
reserve, and $30,000 from stock on 
hand purchased before the advance 
In price.

Pipe cleaning cost $3,065.02.
Other repairs in Distribution Sys

tem cost $6,000.00.
Duplicate main at Lake Fitzgerald 

was commenced in November, and 
cost to end of year (exclusive of pipe) 
$1,178.69.

60 new service pipes cost, $2,046.66.
Service pipe renewals, repairs and 

Inspections, cost $10,000.

New February Numbers of

Columbia
.Records FREE TO MEN

Manly Vigor—Something NewE BEAUTIFY IT 
WITH “MME"

Here is a little free pock
et compendium In book form 
Illustrated with 40 half-tone 
photo reproduction», and 
containing 8,000 words of 
easy advice on private mat
ters, which I gladly send to 
any man anywhere in the 
world absolutely free of 
charge, and enclosed In a 
perfectly plain, sealed enve
lope, .so it is received by 
you like an ordinary private 
letter. I take all this spec
ial precaution in - sending 
my free book because, where 
the health 1» concerned, and 
especially with reference to 
debility and nerve weakness
es, people everywhere pre
fer to keep the matter en
tirely to themselves. iFor 
this reason I seal the envelope and 
prepay full letter postage. I have 
thus mailed over a million of the 
books to men all over the world 
who requested them.

You, reader, will like this little 
book immensely, and can grasp 
the fall meaning of Its special ad
vice from one or two careful read
ings. It contains a great deal ot 
heretofore unpublished informa
tion ot interest to ail men, young 
or elderly, single or married, and 
may easily be ot value to you 
throughout your entire lifetime.

In one part of the book I de
scribe my little mechanical VITA- 
UZER, which was Invented by 
me to assist men to regain lost 
vigor. However, you are not to 
think ot getting this VITALIZER 
at the present time, but first send 

advice book and read up 
on the subject ot self preserva
tion without drugs.

Please use the coupon below 
and the book will come to you 
free, sealed, by return mall.

9ANDEN, Publisher.

SEWERAGE MAINTENANCE, 
Expenditures.

Labor, catch basins.................$ 4,611.84
Labor, Main Sewers............... 3,968.97
Labor, general maintenance 3,765.47
Supplies...................
New Motor Truck

Vernon Stiles sings die Song diet won die Soldiers
When you hear this recording of “Then You’ll Remember Me,” 
you will understand why Vernon Stiles won such a great patriotic 
triumph as official instructor in singing at Camp Devens.

A243S—$1.00
Spend a few cents! Dandruff 

disappears and hair stops 
coming out.

. .. 3,701.39 
. .. 895.00 mi to

X $16,942.67

A 20 New Catch Basins were 
installed at a cost ot ....$1,008.00 

46 Basins were renewed at a 
cost ot.... .. .. ...i:.. .. 1,221.00 

Inspection and other repairs

Main sewer repairs and re
newals cost................................

Try thial Hair gets beautiful, 
wavy allS thick in 

ievf moments.

ue
)& A Record Wtjrthy of ''S 

Rigoletttis FamousQuartettej «,771.00,\Xx
\ II you care tor heavy hair, that 

glutens with beauty and ts radiant 
with life; has an Incomparable soft- 
nees and Is fluey and lustrous, try 
Denderlne.

Just one 
beauty ot your 
dlately dissolves every particle ot 
dandruff; you cannot have nice, heavy, 
healthy hair If you have dandruff. This 
destructive scurf robs the hair ot Its 
lustre, Its strength and Its very life, 
and it not overcome it produces a fev
erishness and itching ot the scalp; the 
hair roots famish, loosen and die; then 
the hair falls out fast

If your hair lias been neglected and 
1c thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too oily, 
get a small bottle ot Knowlton’e Dan- 
tiorlne at any drug store or toilet coun
ter for a few cents; apply a little as 
directed, and ten minutes after you 
nil. say this was the best investment 
you ever made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of 
everything else advertised, that If you 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair 
and lots of It—no dandruff—no itching 
scalp and no more falling hair—you 
must use Knowlton’s Danderlne. If 
eventually—why not now?

j‘ 6,680.00As a rainbow soars and dis
appears amid storm clouds, 
so contrasting emotions of 
love and hate mingle in this 
wonderful recording of the 
Boston Opera artists.

49259—$1.50

ÏManly Men Are Always In The Game.|xX FIRE HYDRANTS.
Expenditures.

Labor Installing hydrants.. .$3,430.26 
.. .. 1,646.36

weakened nerves and blood.
The little VITALIZER mention

ed above was designed by me to 
render aid to the man who really 
Is willing to make » reasonable 
WANTS to get strong, and who 
effort to regain his manly vigor. 
To the man who persists in living 
an unnatural life of excess * and 
dissipation, no hope can be offered,, 
but for the other kind there is 
every hope and encouragement, 
because in regulating his habits 
he has taken the first grand and 
necessary step, which prepares the 
way for the action of any natural 
treatment which may re-supply 
his body with the FORCE which 
It has been drained of.

With respect to my VITALIZER, 
you simply buckle it on your body 
when you go to bed. Thus, while 
you sleep, it sends a great, mys
terious power (which 1 call 
VIGOR) Into your blood, nerves 
organs and muscles while you 
sleep. Men have said It takes 
pain or weakness out of the back 
from one application; that 60 to 
90 day<f use is sufficient to reetore 
normal, manly strength.

With special attachments, which 
carry the FORCE to any parts ot 
the body, my VITALIZER ts used 
by women ae well ae men, for 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, ot/tm- 
ach, bladder disorders, etî, and I 

most remarkable

application doubles the 
r hair, besides it imme- Labor repairs.. ..

Labor inspection......................... 1,323.90
4,355.11

rV

Supplie»

There is a Columbia Graionoia 
in every Y.M.C. A. and Knights 1 8
of Columbus Army Hut. Send x? 
some records to your soldier.

$9,754.62
74 Hydrants (McAvity make) were 

installed during the year. They were 
all 6-lnch, gated connections to the 
main, 6-inch foot valves and 6-lnch 
standpipes with one 4 1-2-inch and 
two 2 1-2-inch outlets. These took 
the place of old style hydrants, 
which do not meet the approval of 
the Fire Underwriters. They wore 
generally connected to the main with 
a three or four-inch valve and pipe 
connection. In many cases It was 
necessary to excavate through rock 
to have the necessary depth thereby 
Increasing the cost considerably.

The total 
was $12,374.45.

The expenditure on this very im- 
portapt work was possible by reason 
of having carried over from previous 
year hydrants and other supplies to 
the value ot about $6,000.00, and pur
chased before the advance of prices.

The usual repairs and Inspections 
have been carried on and our inspect
or has been present at every fire, day 
or night, during the year.

V/

F
Seadle sings 

‘‘There's a

If ‘jr V j so”e the soldiers are smging everywhere.
/( ML JL Writes one from France; 14 We sing it under

XV? rajtt z shell fire as a kind of prayer—you ought to get
V. 1 f ifuyUL it ; then you will be singing it when I am.”

, Iwfk . A2452—$1.00

1

Trail"

cost of these hydrants

Barrientos in Mozart’# 
“Marriage of Figaro"r<5,

X v
When Barrientos sings "Deh 
vieni non tardar” you will not 
wonder at poor Figaro’s jealousy 
as he hears thb exquisite love 

much too tender and true

COMMITTEES CHOSEN 
BY COUNTY WARDEN

v?
Reader, did you ever stop to 

consider that it Is not lookg which 
make the real man? Nor to it 
necessarily a large man who 
wields the most power in hie com
munity. However, whether big or 
■mall, young or elderly, we in
variably End that vigorous, manly 
manhood stands behind all of the 
world's greatest achievements and 
succeesee. In this respect, I give 
It as my honest opinion, based 
upon over 30 years' experience, 
that no man need lose hope of him- 
eelf restoring hie full manly pow- 

he bet be willing to make a

song,
for any imaginary lover. A won
derful recording of Mozart's 
most beautiful aria.

Warden Golding has been pleased 
to appoint the following standing 
committees of the county council for 
1918-1920:

The Warden to a member of all 
committees ex officio.

Finance and Accounts—Rupert W. 
Wigmore, chairman; Councillors 
O'Donnell. Hayes, Fisher. Russell, 
Howard, Stephenson, Bryant and Mc
Lellan.

Buildings—Harry R. McLellan, 
chairman ; Councillors O'Brien, 
Thompson, Bentley, Carson, Wigmore, 
Hayes, Fisher, Russell.

Bills of Legislature—John T. 
O'Brien, chairman; Councillors Shil- 
Uugton, Rowland, Hayes, Wlgmtore, 
Usher, Russell, McLellan, Thomp-

Keeplng The Quality Up. 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE, the 
World-Famous Cure for Colds and 
Grip, to now 30c. per box. On account 
of the advance in the price of the six 
different Medicinal, Concentrated Ex
tracts and Chemicals contained in 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININ, It 
was necessary to Increase the price 
to the Druggist It has stood the test 
tor a Quarter of a Century. It Is used 
by every Civilized Nation.____________

J1* record of 1
the only Japanese Prima donna

4tib51—$3.00 have had some 
testimony in respect to its almost 
miraculous effects In individual 
cases, where every known treat
ment had failed.

Therefore, first get the free hook 
of general advice to men, which 
also describes my VITALIZER. 
Then, if in the future you feel you 
would like to use one of these 
little appliances In your own caae, 
I will make some special proposi
tion whereby you may have one 
to wear. If you happen to live in 
or near this city, 4 would bo pleas
ed to have you call. Otherwise, 
just use the coupon and get the 
free book by return mail. Office 
hours, 9 to 6.

v33

Madame Miura, the only 
Japanese in grand opera, 
sings exclusively for Columbia.
She has chosen for her first a 
“Butterfly” record that most \ 
appealing melody, 44One Fine jL,

x ;

JA

$
er it
fair, square effort, end will lead a 
decent, manly life, free from ex
cesses and free from dissipations. 
My free book glvee you all the de
sired information. According to 
my belief, lost manly strength is 
no real organic disease in itself, 
and, tor that reason, should easily 
respond to any mode ot treatment 
which puts new vital force into the

-B»” 49260—$1.50 BORN.8
DOWLING—At the Evangeline Hos

pital, on Friday, January 18, to 
Rev. and Mrs. F. B. Dowling, a 
daughter.

The Paulist Choristers
Father Finn anid his Paulist Choristers, who were 
decorated by the French Academy and concluded a 
triumphant European tour by appearing before Pope 
Pius X, now record exclusively for Columbia. Theii 
purq voices make music truly sacred in “fW Jnu*% 
and “Alleluia Hate Dies. ” A2449- 85c

Remember that these ere only a few numbers from the 
splendid Columb«t February list that totals over 39 records.
Nmw Columbia Rmeorda on Sala the 20th of 

Every month.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, Toronto 
Food mill win Urn iear. Don't watte H.

Joint Buildings—James E. Bryant, 
chairman: Councillors Russell, Hayes, 
Fisher, Shllllngton, O’Donnell, BenV 
ley, McLellan, Wigmore.

Prison Farm—Henry Shllllngton, 
chairman, Councillors Henry Shilling- 
ton, chairman; Councillors Thompson, 
Hayes, Bryant, Bowland.

To Act with the Sheriff In Regard 
to Hard Labor Sentences In Gaol— 
G. Fred Fisher chairman; Councillors 
Bentley, Wigmore, Hayes, Russell, 
Stephenson, O'Brien, Thompson, Mc
Lellan.

Indigent Ratepayers—Robert T. 
Hayes, chairman; Councillors Stephen
son, Thompson, O'Brien, Russell, 
Fisher, Wigmore, Bentley, McLellan.

Assessment—James 
chairman; councillors Hayes, Fisher, 
Wigmore, Carson, O’Brien, McLellan, 
O'Donnell, Bentley.

1) Book, 8,000 Words FreeDIED.
J Remember, I will send you, as stated above, my little book or 

pocket compendium, containing 40 Illustrations and 8,000 words of 
private advice free, sealed, by mail.

This book la meant to point out to men certain errors which are 
being committed all over the the world today by those who do not 
realize the harm resulting. It gives, in condensed form, and in easy 
language, the truths that I have learned from years upon years of 
experience. It deals with vigor and manly power as against weakness 
and debility. One part ot the book describes my little VITALIZER, 
so all information is complete In this one volume. Please write or call 
today. Satisfaction guaranteed In every case.

BURKE—Mrs. Teresso, widow of the 
late Edward Burke on Wednesday, 
the 16th, Inst at her late residence, 
121 Sheriff street leaving four eons 
and five daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
BELL—At his residence, Patterson 

Settlement Queen» Go., fi. 
January 12th, Arthur Jabes

8
c. B., on 

, aged
49 years, leaving his wife, three 
daughters and five sons. 

-FLEWELLING—«At Clifton, Kings 
county, N. B., on Friday morning, 
January 18th, Ida May, only daught
er of Hon. G. Hudson Flewelling 
and the late Augusta Flewelling, 
aged fifty-two.

A PRESENTATION. Funeral on Saturday afternoon at
Marshall Macaulay, letter carrier, 2.30 o’clock at AU Saints church, 

who was superannuated last November Clifton.
was yesterday afternoon presented McAFEE—In this city, on January 18, 
with a purse of gold by hie former ae- Oliver McAfee, at the residence of
soelatee. The presentation address his eon. James W., 45 Belivlew
was delivered by Snpt. H. B. Wither» Avenue, in his 74th f—9, leaving 
end a suitable reply Was made by Mr. eons to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

SL &, A A Â& A À A. F. 8ANDEN CO„ 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sire—Please forward me your book, ae advertised, free, sealed.

V. Russell
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